INTRODUCTION
============

Metabolic syndrome (MS) is characterized by a constellation of metabolic disorders, such as: central adiposity, insulin resistance, hyperglycemia, dyslipidemia, hypertension, and a sustained pro-inflammatory profile ([@b1-jer-13-2-218]). These conditions are strongly associated with increased risk for the development of atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease (CVD) ([@b27-jer-13-2-218]).

It has been proposed that the increased sympathetic autonomic tone is the possible links between both conditions, since changes on autonomic modulation leads to altered hormonal and immune profile, inducing releasing of bioactive molecules, which are involved on the development of cardiometabolic risk profile ([@b13-jer-13-2-218]). On the clinical setting, cardiovascular changes become evident in obesity individuals only when associated to MS. Evidences have been indicating an exaggerated vasoconstriction in response to metaboreflex activation in MS obesity patients, due to a more elevated sympathetic activity ([@b22-jer-13-2-218]). Indeed, experimental studies with MS have been demonstrating the susceptibility of this clinical condition to present impaired baroreflex sensitivity ([@b18-jer-13-2-218]), reduced heart rate variability (HRV) ([@b3-jer-13-2-218]), as well as reduced vagal and increased sympathetic cardiac modulation ([@b18-jer-13-2-218]).

In older adults with MS, the autonomic dysfunction seems to be more pronounced in women than in men ([@b3-jer-13-2-218]). Moreover, it has been widely demonstrated that postmenopausal women are at greater risk for CVD development than premenopausal women, thus suggesting a cardiovascular protective role of ovarian hormones ([@b16-jer-13-2-218]). Additionally, the cessation of ovarian hormones collaborates with the development of muscle atrophy and dynapenia ([@b10-jer-13-2-218]), while inducing the weakening of respiratory muscles ([@b6-jer-13-2-218]), representing a major age-related functional impairment. Moreover, aging also leads to cardiovascular functional and structural changes that may impact cardiac autonomic function ([@b17-jer-13-2-218]).

In turn, respiratory muscle exercises are a nonpharmacological strategy widely used to improve functional capacity in several conditions associated with the impaired respiratory muscle strength, such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease ([@b26-jer-13-2-218]), chronic heart failure ([@b21-jer-13-2-218]) and hypertension ([@b14-jer-13-2-218]), along with another aging-associated conditions ([@b4-jer-13-2-218]). Furthermore, studies have demonstrated beneficial effects of inspiratory muscle exercise (IME) on cardiac autonomic function, indicated by reduced sympathetic modulation and increased vagal modulation in young smokers ([@b28-jer-13-2-218]), as well as hypertensive ([@b14-jer-13-2-218]) and heart failure patients ([@b21-jer-13-2-218]).

Therefore, in front of the aforementioned information, is possible infer that IME could elicit transient changes on metabolic profile, cardiac autonomic modulation and respiratory muscle function of older women with MS. The present studied is developed to tested this hypothesis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Subjects
--------

This is an experimental study with a pre-post protocol of evaluations.

The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Sao Judas Tadeu University (São Paulo, Brazil) and all participants signed an informed consent to participate in this study. This study was conducted in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and specific resolution of Conselho Nacional de Saúde (n° 196/96).

In the present study, 16 women previously clinically diagnosed with MS were recruited from the Physiotherapy Clinic of Sao Judas Tadeu University, and 12 control women were recruited from the surrounding area. Participants met the following eligibility criteria: (1) 60- to 80-year-olds; (2) post menopause; (3) sedentary, with no changes in physical activity over the previous 3 months; (4) nonalcoholic. In addition, MS participants presented: (5) previous MS diagnosis based on the criteria of the National Cholesterol Education Program (Adult Treatment Panel III, NCEP ATP III) ([@b25-jer-13-2-218]); and (6) clinical stability with no change in medications for at least 2 months preceding the study. Individuals were excluded if they had a recent cardiac event, heart failure or renal failure, if they were current smokers, or in use of beta blocker.

Study design
------------

On the first day of the protocol, personal data, clinical and family history of cardiovascular, pulmonary, metabolic and renal diseases, number and class of medications used, as well as lifestyle habits of the participants were collected through interviews. Anthropometric measurements were then taken, followed by spirometry analysis of lung function. On the second nonconsecutive day of protocol, RR interval (time elapsing between two consecutive R waves) during 20 min, systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure (DBP), total cholesterol, triglycerides (TG), and blood glucose \[BG\] were measured. A manovacuometry was also performed to evaluate the maximal inspiratory (MIP) and maximal expiratory pressures (MEP). One day after these baseline measurements, an IME session was performed. After seven days of IME, baseline evaluations (as records of RR interval, SBP, DBP, MIP, MEP, and metabolic parameters) were performed again within 48 hr. An illustration of the study design is showed in the [Fig. 1](#f1-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="fig"}.

The subjects were instructed to avoid strenuous exercises, alcohol and caffeinated beverages at least 12 hr before evaluations. All evaluations were performed in the morning (8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.).

Measurements
------------

### Anthropometric measurements

Anthropometric measurements included body weight, height, waist-hip ratio, and body mass index (BMI, by the ratio of body weight \[kg\] and square height \[m^2^\]).

A weight scale with stadiometer Filizola (Sao Paulo, Brazil) was used to determine body weight (kg) and height (cm). To waist and hip circumferences measurement, an anthropometric tape (flexible and inextensible) Sanny (São Bernardo do Campo, Brazil) was handling. To evaluation, subjects remained in the standing position, head held erect, eyes forward, with the arms relaxed at the side, foot in parallel (i.e., together), with light clothes. The waist circumference was evaluated at the midpoint between the last floating rib and the highest point of the iliac crest ([@b10-jer-13-2-218]). In turn, hip circumference was evaluated at the highest point of the buttocks ([@b10-jer-13-2-218]).

### Blood pressure and metabolic measurements

The procedures for the measurement of blood pressure (BP) were according to the guidelines of the The Seventh Report of the Joint National Committee on Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood Pressure (JNC7) ([@b9-jer-13-2-218]). In summary, older women remained in the sitting position in a comfortable chair for 20 min. With an automatic and noninvasive BP monitor (BP710, Omron, Tokyo, Japan), three measurements of BP were performed on the right arm, with at least a 2-min interval between each one. After IME, BP values were obtained during the 20 min of the end of the session, and the average of these values is presented in this study.

A fasting blood sample was obtained for cholesterol, TG, and BG quantification, which was performed using a Roche device (Accutrend GCT, Roche, Mannheim, Germany).

Respiratory function
--------------------

In the morning of the day reserved to baseline measurements, a Spirometry test (Spirocard, QRS diagnostics, Maple Grove, MN, USA) was performed by a qualified technician. The subjects underwent the spirometry test in the sitting position, wearing a nose clip. Each individual underwent a forced spirometry to obtain the following parameters: forced vital capacity (FVC), forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV~1~), as well as the ratio of FEV~1~ to FVC (FEV~1~/FVC, expressed as a percentage). In addition to the automatic evaluation performed by the software device, the quality of spirometric tests was assessed according some criteria, including: the number of acceptable maneuvers according to American Thoracic Society (ATS), ranging from 0 to 3, the highest kept by the spirometry software; the reproducibility (FEV~1~ and FVC were considered reproducible according to ATS criteria when the best two trials differed by not more than 200 mL).

Measurements of maximal respiratory pressures were performed by a blinded investigator. A pressure transducer (MVD-300, Globalmed, Porto Alegre, Brazil) connected to a system with two unidirectional valves (DHD Inspiratory Muscle Trainer, Chicago, IL, USA) was used. MIP and MEP were determined in deep inspiration and expiration from residual volume against an occluded airway with a minor air leak (2 mm), following a previously described procedure ([@b14-jer-13-2-218]). The highest pressure of six measurements was defined as MIP and MEP.

Cardiac autonomic modulation
----------------------------

RR interval was continuously recorded during 20 min in individuals sitting, using a Polar S810i (Polar Electro-OY, Kempele, Finland) to power spectral analyses of HRV. The spectrum resulting from the Fast Fourier Transforms modeling is derived from all the data present in the recorded signal; it includes the entire signal variance, regardless of whether its frequency components appear as specific spectral peaks or as nonpeak broadband powers. The RR interval variability was evaluated in the time and frequency domains. Spectral power for low (LF: 0.03--0.15 Hz) and high (HF: 0.15--0.4 Hz) frequency bands was calculated by means of power spectrum density integration within each frequency bandwidth, using a customized routine (MATLAB 6.0, Natick, MA, USA) ([@b28-jer-13-2-218]).

Inspiratory muscle exercise
---------------------------

All participants were already familiar with IME. During the experimental sessions, older women remained in the sitting position in a comfortable chair. The session of exercise consisted of 3 sets of 15 min (in a clinical setting), with a 3-min interval between the sets, using the Threshold Inspiratory Muscle Training device (Threshold Inspiratory Muscle Trainer, Healthscan Products Inc., Cedar Grove, NJ, USA). The inspiratory load was set at 30% of MIP ([@b4-jer-13-2-218]). During exercise, subjects were instructed to maintain diaphragmatic breathing at a rate of 15 to 20 breaths/min. All the seven sessions was performed in the same time of the day (i.e., 08:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data are presented as mean±standard deviation. Normality of data was tested using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Unpaired Student *t*-test was used to verify differences in the participant characteristics between the groups. Differences in the percentage of medications between the groups were calculated using chi-squre test. Statistical differences between the groups were obtained by 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by the Bonferroni posthoc. Baseline vs. post-IME statistical differences was obtained by repeated measures ANOVA. Cohen *d* was calculated to assess the magnitude of the results. The effect size (ES) was considered to be medium for Cohen *d* values between 0.2 and 0.5, good for values between 0.5 and 0.8, and large for values ≥0.8. The level of significance was 5% (*P*\<0.05) and all procedures were performed using the IBM SPSS Statistics ver. 20.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA). The power of the sample size was determined using G\*Power ver. 3.1.9.2 (Heinrich-Heine-Universität Düsseldorf, Düsseldorf, Germany). The ES required for a sample size of 16 volunteers with a level of significance set at 5% and power (β) of 0.80 was 0.80 (larger ES).

RESULTS
=======

[Tables 1](#t1-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table"} and [2](#t2-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table"} show the characteristics of the sample and the effects of IME on metabolic and hemodynamic variables. No differences were found between control and MS groups for age, time after menopause and BMI ([Table 1](#t1-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table"}); however, the waist-hip ratio was increased in MS group. Regarding DBP, heart rate, and total cholesterol, data indicate that these parameters were similar between groups. On the other hand, the MS group presented higher levels of TG, BG, and SBP when compared to control group; IME was not able to change these variables ([Table 2](#t2-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table"}). ES evaluation through Cohen *d*, corroborate with data from hypothesis test, since results show a "medium" classification (0.08--0.49). Furthermore, MS showed higher use of medications, with the exception of angiotensin-converting-enzyme inhibitor, in comparison with control.

At baseline, reduced values of absolute MIP, MEP, and their percentage of predicted values, as well as FVC and FEV~1~ were observed in MS participants when compared to control ([Table 3](#t3-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table"}). Increased absoulut (cmH~2~O) and predicted (%) MIP was observed in control individuals after IME when compared to their baseline evaluation. Similarly, the MS group displayed higher MIP, FVC, and FEV~1~/FVC values after IME when compared to their baseline evaluation ([Table 3](#t3-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table"}).

ES seems to corroborate with the hypothesis test in the control and SM. In control, significantly increase on MIP and in predicted values was followed by a Cohen *d* result of −0.77 (good) and −1.36 (larger), respectively. In turn, ES from MIP, FVC and FEV~1~/FVC in MS were −1.98 (larger), −2.26 (larger), and −0.78 (good), respectively.

Time domain of HRV was presented in [Table 4](#t4-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table"}. At baseline, the MS group showed a reduction in HRV parameters in time domain (standard deviation of the RR Interval \[SDNN\], root-meansquare of differences of successive RR interval \[RMSSD\] and percent of differences of adjacent RR interval \>50 msec \[pNN50\]) when compared to the control group. However, after IME, MS showed improvement in SDNN, RMSSD, and pNN50. Similarly, control group presents increase in SDNN and RMSSD, except for pNN50, after IME. ES of SDNN and RMSSD showed to be larger in control (−1.35, −2.42) and in MS (−1.54, −1.11). Regarding pNN50, just MS shows a classificatory ES, which was "medium" (−0.76).

Regarding HRV in frequency domain, at baseline the MS group had impaired LF band ([Fig. 2A, B](#f2-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="fig"}) and HF band ([Fig. 2C, D](#f2-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="fig"}), which resulted in an increased LF/HF ([Fig. 2E](#f2-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="fig"}) ratio when compared to control group. After IME, MS group improved absolute LF and HF (%) bands compared to their baseline evaluation. However, these parameters remained changed in the MS group when compared to control group. In addition, IME improved autonomic balance in MS group compared to their baseline evaluation. In control group, results showed "medium" classification on HF band (ms2) (−0.22) and LF/HF (0.29); and "good" classification on LF band (%) (0.72) and HF band (%) (−0.70). On the other hand, results in MS group seem to corroborate with *P*-value, since LF band---reported by % (0.77) and ms^2^ (0.78)---and HF band (ms^2^) (−0.70) showed "good" classification; and HF band (%) (−1.09) and LH/HF (1.04) presented "large" classification.

DISCUSSION
==========

The aim of this study was evaluate the effects of IME on metabolic parameters and BP, as well as cardiac autonomic modulation and respiratory function of older women with MS. The main finding of our study is that a short-term (i.e., 7 days) protocol of IME was effective to improve cardiac autonomic modulation in MS older women, as demonstrated by the hypothesis test and ES.

Studies have shown that inspiratory muscle training improves inspiratory muscle strength in clinical conditions such as type 2 diabetes ([@b11-jer-13-2-218]), heart failure ([@b21-jer-13-2-218]) and hypertension Tenorio ([@b14-jer-13-2-218]). However, the protocol of training in these studies ranged between 8 and 12 weeks. In the present study, 7 days of IME elicited increase on respiratory function in MS older women; however, with a smaller magnitude, based on ES results, than in previous studies. Is important to mention, that the increased muscle strength detected in this study may be a product of the technical learning of the maneuvers, so that it might not represent an actual gain in the respiratory muscle strength, since the short period of training would probably not be able to cause morphological and functional adaptations in respiratory muscles. In fact, results from experiments that underwent type 2 diabetes ([@b11-jer-13-2-218]) and obesity ([@b30-jer-13-2-218]) patients to IME, did not observe improve on respiratory function.

In the present study, in addition to the reduced pulmonary function and respiratory muscle strength, MS individuals presented impaired cardiac autonomic modulation. In fact, it has been shown that HRV is reduced in subjects with MS ([@b3-jer-13-2-218]), while lung function is often impaired in individuals with type 2 diabetes ([@b12-jer-13-2-218]).

Results of the present study demonstrated that IME caused significant decrease on sympathetic cardiac modulation (LF band) and increase on cardiac vagal modulation (HF band), accompanied by *large* classification on ES, consequently improving autonomic balance. These findings may be explained by the fact that IME performance is based on the control of respiratory frequency and alterations on pulmonary volume, mainly pulmonary expansion, which activates pulmonary vagal afferents, inhibiting sympathetic activity and, consequently, changing HF band of HRV ([@b15-jer-13-2-218]; [@b19-jer-13-2-218]). Moreover, IME may improve oxygen supply due to augmentation of tidal volume, reducing chemoreflex activity, which is associated with a decreased sympathetic nerve discharge ([@b28-jer-13-2-218]; [@b5-jer-13-2-218]).

[@b2-jer-13-2-218], for example, showed that lower inspiratory resistive loading intensities promoted marked improvement in parasympathetic sinus node modulation. Researchers observed that one session of IME at 30% of MIP involving healthy older men promoted a greater increase in vagal indexes (RMSSD and HF component of HRV) than IME performed at 60% and 80% of MIP. According to [@b7-jer-13-2-218], inspiratory loads lower than 60% of MIP does not lead diaphragm fatigue, metaboreflex of inspiratory muscles is not activated, as well as sympathetic tone is not increased. In this sense, a lower inspiratory resistive loading such as the used in our study can promote a vagal response, which may be associated with cardioprotective effects on several disorders.

Moreover, as expected, the MS group presented higher TG, glycaemia and SBP when compared to control group; however, IME was not able to reverse these parameters. Although our data did not show an improvement in metabolic and hemodynamic parameters, probably due to their short-term effects, evidences have showing that chronic protocols of IME (i.e., performed during more than 1 week) are capable to elicit improve on insulin sensitivity and reduce BP values in elderly ([@b14-jer-13-2-218]; [@b29-jer-13-2-218]).

It has been demonstrated that autonomic changes can modulates hormonal and immune function ([@b13-jer-13-2-218]). In fact, autonomic imbalance was associated with severe insulin resistance ([@b23-jer-13-2-218]), and preceding the development of type 2 diabetes mellitus ([@b8-jer-13-2-218]). Furthermore, the impairment of the parasympathetic nervous system has been considered an etiological factor in the pathological process of diabetes ([@b8-jer-13-2-218]). Thus, taking into consideration that changes on autonomic function may precede metabolic alterations in different conditions, the opposite must also be considered. In the present study, it is possible that a longer period of IME, probably associated with sustained alterations in autonomic function, could trigger a pronounced effect on lipid profile and BP in MS elderly women.

Therefore, in front of the data presented in our study, it is possible to infer the necessity to design chronic IME protocols based on the procedures performed in the present study. Since the effects observed after short-term protocols of physical exercise have been demonstrating to be positively associate with chronic adaptations ([@b24-jer-13-2-218]), MS patients underwent to chronic IME composed by three sets of 15 min with 15 to 20 breaths/min at 30% of MIP can present important autonomic changes, increase on parasympathetic modulation and decrease on sympathetic modulation, as well as increase on inspiratory muscle strength, decreasing exponentially the cardiovascular risk in this population.

This study has some limitations that deserve comments. Certainly, an important limitation of our study is the time of intervention; however, as the vast majority of exercise protocols (i.e., aerobic and resistance exercises), understandings the "acute" effects of IME in older women with MS, may ensure better programming chronic protocols, and increase our understanding of the possible beneficial and side effects. The lack of accurate measurements of plasma lipid profile, levels of catecholamine, lactate and gases analyses are also limitations of this study. In addition, our study has been conducted only in women with MS. It is well known that gender can affect the cardiovascular response to exercise ([@b20-jer-13-2-218]), not allowing that our findings can be extrapolated to the general population. Finally, we evaluated cardiovascular autonomic changes through HRV, and it is known that this is not the gold standard for evaluation of autonomic function. However, several studies have pointed out the efficacy of this method as a predictor of mortality rate in different clinical populations.

In summary, seven days of IME improves respiratory muscle function and cardiac autonomic modulation in MS older women, despite the changes in BP and metabolic parameters. Therefore, we suggest that IME may be an effective nonpharmacological strategy to be added to exercise training programs in order to counteract deleterious effects of respiratory muscle function and autonomic modulation in older women with MS. However, further studies are needed to confirm the long-term effects of inspiratory muscle training, or their effects in addition to classical exercise training protocols, like aerobic, resistance or combined training.
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![Heart rate variability in frequency domain in control and metabolic syndrome (MS) groups. (A) Absolute low frequency band. (B) Percent low frequency band. (C) Absolute high frequency band. (D) Percent high frequency band. (E) LF/HF ratio. HF, high frequency band; LF, low frequency band. \**P*\<0.05 vs. control group at the same evaluation time. ^†^*P*\<0.05 vs. baseline in control group. ^‡^*P*\<0.05 vs. baseline MS group.](jer-13-2-218f2){#f2-jer-13-2-218}

###### 

Participant characteristics

  Characteristic                 Control (n=12)   MS (n=16)
  ------------------------------ ---------------- --------------------------------------------------------
  Age (yr)                       68±3             69±4
                                                  
  Time after menopause (yr)      10±3             12±4
                                                  
  MS diagnosis (yr)              \-               10±5
                                                  
  Weight (kg)                    75.3±12          78.5±10
                                                  
  Height (cm)                    155±15           153±12
                                                  
  Body mass index (kg/m^2^)      32.6±5           34.5±6
                                                  
  Waist-hip ratio                0.82±0.06        0.93±0.07[\*](#tfn3-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                  
  Medications (%)                                 
   ACE inhibitor                 9                25
   HMG-CoA reductase inhibitor   5                78[\*](#tfn3-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Diuretic                      18               60[\*](#tfn3-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Acid acetylsalicylic          8                38[\*](#tfn3-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}
   ARBs                          0                45[\*](#tfn3-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Oral hypoglycemiants          0                95[\*](#tfn3-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation unless otherwise indicated.

MS, metabolic syndrome; ACE, angiotensin-converting-enzyme; HMG-CoA, 3-hydroxy-3-methyl-glutaryl coenzyme A; ARBs, angiotensin II receptor blockers.

*P*\<0.05 vs. C group.

###### 

Metabolic and hemodynamic effects of IME in control and MS groups

  Parameter                    Control   MS                                                                                                                           
  ---------------------------- --------- -------- ------- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- -------
  Metabolic                                                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                                                      
   Total cholesterol (mg/dL)   180±20    178±25   0.08    191±22                                                188±22                                                0.13
                                                                                                                                                                      
   Triglycerides (mg/dL)       98±15     95±12    0.22    201±25[\*](#tfn6-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}   205±18[\*](#tfn6-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.18
                                                                                                                                                                      
   Fasting BG (mg/dL)          95±5      98±7     −0.49   122±9[\*](#tfn6-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}    126±10[\*](#tfn6-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.42
                                                                                                                                                                      
  Hemodynamic                                                                                                                                                         
   Systolic BP (mmHg)          119±10    117±15   0.15    132±13[\*](#tfn6-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}   129±10[\*](#tfn6-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.25
   Diastolic BP (mmHg)         74±8      77±6     0.42    80±9                                                  82±13                                                 −0.17
   Heart rate (bpm)            77±8      80±10    0.33    83±9                                                  79±12                                                 0.37

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

IME, inspiratory muscle exercise; MS, metabolic syndrome; ES, effect size; BG, blood glucose; BP, blood pressure.

*P*\<0.05 vs. control group at the same evaluation time.

###### 

Respiratory effects of IME in control and MS groups

  Parameter            Control    MS                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  -------------------- ---------- ------------------------------------------------------- ------- ------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------
  Pressures                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
   MIP (cmH~2~O)       102.7±25   118.3±15[†](#tfn10-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.77   69.0±14[\*](#tfn9-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}    94.8±11[\*](#tfn9-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"},[‡](#tfn11-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}    −1.98
   % Predict           129.1±25   155.3±10[†](#tfn10-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}   −1.36   93.1±15[\*](#tfn9-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}    121.7±9[\*](#tfn9-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}[‡](#tfn11-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}     −2.26
   MEP (cmH~2~O)       102.2±19   110.4±14                                                −0.47   78.7±20[\*](#tfn9-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}    86.7±15[\*](#tfn9-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  −0.45
   % Predict           144.3±15   149.5±16                                                −0.32   112.8±14[\*](#tfn9-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}   122.3±12[\*](#tfn9-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                 −0.76
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  Pulmonary function                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   FVC (L)             3.65±0.3   3.90±0.5                                                −0.60   2.93±0.2[\*](#tfn9-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.28±0.6[\*](#tfn9-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"},[‡](#tfn11-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.78
   FEV~1~ (L)          2.74±0.1   2.84±0.4                                                −0.34   2.46±0.1[\*](#tfn9-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.58±0.2[\*](#tfn9-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                 −0.75
   FEV~1~/FVC (%)      76.7±4     80.1±8                                                  −0.63   73.2±5                                                  78.9±4[‡](#tfn11-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                   −1.10

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

IME, inspiratory muscle exercise; MS, metabolic syndrome; ES, effect size; MIP, maximal inspiratory pressure; MEP, maximal expiratory pressure; FVC, forced vital capacity; FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FVC/FEV~1~, ratio of FEV~1~ to FVC.

*P*\<0.05 vs. control group at the same evaluation time.

*P*\<0.05 vs. baseline in control group.

*P*\<0.05 vs. baseline MS group.

###### 

Heart rate variability in time domain in control and MS groups

  Parameter   Control   MS                                                                                                                                                                               
  ----------- --------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------- ------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- -------
  SDNN        23.2±11   35.3±6[†](#tfn15-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}   −1.35   12.1±5[\*](#tfn14-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}    19.7±4[\*](#tfn14-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"},^‡^   −1.54
                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  RMSSD       20.3±5    31.1±4[†](#tfn15-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}   −2.42   13.3±7[\*](#tfn14-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}    19.5±3[\*](#tfn14-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"},^‡^   −1.11
                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  pNN50       3.4±0.9   3.9±1.1                                               \-      2.2±0.7[\*](#tfn14-jer-13-2-218){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.1±1.5^‡^                                                 −0.76

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

IME, inspiratory muscle exercise; MS, metabolic syndrome; ES, effect size; SDNN, standard deviation of the RR interval (time elapsing between two consecutive R waves); RMSSD, root-meansquare of differences of successive RR interval; pNN50, percent of differences of adjacent RR interval \>50 msec.

*P*\<0.05 vs. control group at the same evaluation time.

*P*\<0.05 vs. baseline MS group.
